
Rechargeable vacuum cleaner,
Readyy'y Lithium 18V, Black
BBHL21840

1 x crevice nozzle

BHZTKIT1 accessory set

The value helper for quick clean and
flexibility.

• Convenient 2in1 functionality: Handheld and handstick vacuum
cleaner in one appliance for higher flexibility

• Selfstand function: always available, quick to hand, easy to store
and charge.

• EasyClean Brush: easy removal and maintenance of brush roll.

Dimensions: ...................................................... 1160 x 265 x 165 mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD): ..... 240 x 625 x 175 mm
Pallet dimensions: .............................................. 200.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Standard number of units per pallet: ..............................................56
Net weight: ................................................................................2.6 kg
Gross weight: ............................................................................ 3.4 kg
Voltage: ............................................................................... 100-240 V
Frequency: ............................................................................50/60 Hz
Plug type: ...............................................Euro plug w/o earthing 2.5 A
Noise level: ..............................................................81 dB(A) re 1 pW
Included accessories: ..............................................1 x crevice nozzle
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Rechargeable vacuum cleaner,
Readyy'y Lithium 18V, Black
BBHL21840

The value helper for quick clean and
flexibility.

Performance
- 2in1: Handheld and handstick in one appliance
- Lithium-Ion Technology: Durable batteries for constantly high

performance and short charging time
- AllFloor Brush for a thorough cleaning of all floor surfaces
- Two power levels

Hygiene
- Washable Filter
- Easy handling for removal and emptying of the dust box.

Comfort
- Maximum flexibility: vacuum cleaning without limitations around

and under furniture thanks to its extremely flexible nozzle joint
- Solid freestanding function for easy placement, space-saving

storage and flexible charging at every power outlet
- Pure comfort: easy to use, store and clean thanks to its light weight

and EasyClean System
- Easy Clean System: Easy removal and cleaning of the nozzle brush

roll
- Extra long runtime up to 40 min at normal mode 1 on handstick
- Charging time: 4-5 hours
- Battery charging status indication: yes
- Weight: 2.5 kg
- Dimensions: 1160x265x165 mm.
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